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Michael. Chekhov February 26. 19m;

~COH’I’INUOUS RWRSIfiG

SPEECH

CHARACTERIZATION

Cricket on tho Hearth? Rim—through.

cowrmuovs mmnsmei

There are certain plenum-it moments but certain disap-

pointments, too. 1- fuel that during thiu long poriéi’i in which

you have noi: roticnraod, you‘hzwé riot “worked uficn‘iti‘ The play

must not be (stopped. and your wprx: on it :1th- not be stopped.

A conscientious actor would have mdo much more prograsu.

Frob now an. if we are going to rehearse four plqys. they must

be mhoarscd by you ulna. in your room. "in yciuf dreams um}

imagination. and must novor atop. othemina it in something

quifio different from what our profession in #31 what. our idcam
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are. ‘ Suggodi‘fFrio mm" to fulfilled.

2i

SPEECH.

Suggeslens: First or all. you must ask for help wwwwwwwww

with your speech. "here are things which are imfionqibln. You

are unable to manage youi- speech to finch an extent that imperv-

tam‘. words arc suullmmd and dropped. So much so that I do

not even understand the plot. mien important words and

sontancou arc dropped. we loco the contem-

cHARAC’I‘ERIZM‘Im-X -

John. You have definitely improved along all lines. You

can go on working ulono. Sumo momenta am not yet balanced.
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11. Chekhov February 25.- 19110

although everything in almost correct. A1: 30m moments you

can be more open and expressive an John Pcarybinglo. Amongst

all 1:110:10 characters. he in the must open and elementary.

simple}. and primitive. Ho door.) not. hide his :foolj'mgu. At

some moments you calm tho gram1; uifitdk'ol crowing-your teal:

111m: while at other 11111111011113 — when you are 511011ka to Tackloton

> 01- 11:1 1:110 nightmare scone — you are too open. Do not 1111111132311

  

 

11110 quality, but when. forinstance. you touched Tackleton a

knee. that in impouqiblé. '

Where to 1:31:11 it muted and 1111ch to take thin may

and 1311017 yqur £1111 dimmuion - those thingu are still wrong

and that in the only thing for you to work upon at the moment.

You must be absolutely clear whether you have to not conplotnly

lupen or whether hidden. Therefore. the puff: 113 not yet

balanced - wo guess the character 11111: there are wrong things

111 it. Your entrance can be moro upon still and more closed

when talking to Tackloton.

§gn_._l The firm: some 5.0 very good - it is right. 11nd” it 113

there. You are nuchmaurod in this scene because you are on

the right way. You upcal: calmly. but 110 got more than when

you about. The first scene in. therefore. the key for You.

The uocond scone in wrong from every point of view - from both

outer and inner expression. There was not the slightest sug-

gaotion of the objective. which in to explain to two idiots.

It was simply; acold'fingwithout moaning.
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m. Chekhov * ‘ February 223, 19%

So your tuck in to elaborate that'you must explain theme

philosophlcui ideas to two idiots - the objective in so ox—

p‘rcuuivo that hooking 9180- is needed. Tho third scene HO

will lemon for the moment. ' The luet'acune must be much more

on the top of everything — the highest point of ouriooity.

highest dienppointmcnt. highest fury. and the last moment

“11.1 moro- human. The Vecoond act-1:: too even. The first act

10 coming along. Ron-work the second act. Forgot the third

scene. In the loot some, increase to the fullest extent all

those quolotiou. Toke it on oxpruuuivo as it in primitive.

Katherine: sentincntul thinge come through the team in your

voice tmd’eutor nervousness. ”That [in your; only m1etukc. You

muut be p; ntrong hunzm being; on the stage. Don‘t em all

them: feelings. and than 1+. will be an original chorao'tor.

Ml You have lost the tngic note in your character - it

is not Caleb because you have become a charming old can.

Therefore. we Accept you no a charming old man. and we do not

believe you in your; tragedy in the Second scene because we

have the first improueion. In the fourth scene there in no

solution because there is no tragedy. Re—buile and re‘lmgine

and fohenreo the whole part from the poin‘u: of View of real

human tragedy. Imagine that ho is going to die — what will

happen toBerthn? who will go on with these thingo? People

will (15.201630 to her the whole world. You must imagine this

tragedy. because without it there in no part ~ it is not TIE.
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m. Chekhov February 26. 1940

Cricket on tho Hearth. You hauo made a. little outer mistake

of taking ‘umll stops - .dun’t do it. . I

mflwh Before you walked very normally - mix-I you

hzwov ciuggomted it 11, Little. Dicmrd 11:. .

352m: Trio way you lure. going is right. but you muut‘go more:

quickly. 1.15m mcunongor - nothing mom complicated. Dif-

ferent c'olora on this one light things: Go on quicker and

 

develop if: hora. »

Dalrdrqx On the 17305.0 0: the. chnmutor. put the diffofent

pbjactivoo mere quickly. I know. then. but I don't hem: than.

Take the chamcfipr as if: is and take the objocfivcs clearer.-

At, the and. cum: from thrifififioir tears. but do not cry NW...-

youraolf. . I ‘

‘f/ng; La: The tars): in very simple - thorn are two linen you

must pursue - much more youthful and more will. Sometimes

you are half asleep. You muu'c be alert and awakened no not.

more than anyone also in the play hacauuo.sho represents the

life itself. Lifcunnd will - she in the bearer 91’ life,

young life. fully awakened - not as a modem person hnlf

agglcep. Fully aware. of her hucb'Anfi. of the parcels. of Tally.

of tho chud’. This quality of youfigh awakened is gnénjbcénb,

and point two is still more and more feeling of cam). You

are still only half way there - shu is so alive and so amiro

that you do not need to push on it. Super-sensitive - this

will bring lightness and tremendous vitality. Don’t try to

squeeze it out — that will give the apposite result.
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M‘. Chekhov February 26, 1940

£1333: You munt get one thing which you have not yaw got.

You are Opposite. an it wore. You must intorprot it differ-

ently. ' In the third scene where and Bro depressed. you are

"no-1f" covered uifih 11 3703.1. You mint be Just ~{the opposite

in {110 min' uoonog you hajd'e' the right to bo ix brido. but you

are 01:11:. samurai oovbfcq. Change tfio character in the mat

scone: thorn we hunt and you viotoriouu. The first pox-son.

bocuuuo 0110' is the ccmur of tho uholo'atory. Tho charac’cor

in important 0'30!) if. she only hat: In fbw words. You. aunt'not

have the psychology of thethird nacho in the last scene. 11:

must be open radiation. Considor yuuroolf an the first chap-

actor in the‘ play. 1.111;: a. jewel which 57m: hidden and which

V in mm uhom.

Merycfio mum; bo ready‘w'mh them; Imam, at any time.

Work upon than pluulmnoogdly with other rehoamniu. You have

no r3351; 1:0 rest until no have performed these four plays,

mm: wo 31:11.1 luck in the whole play. This play is

filled uith atmospnoron. and no have not worked upon them

From not! (:1). we shall work upcn'tho atmosphorsu. So now paydM ..

attention to all those fiomfia in th'a‘ atmospheres. Thin in the

new stage to which we taunt cone.


